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AHS college
fair is Tuesday
Arab High School will
host its annual College
Fair 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday.
More than 30 colleges
and universities will be
represented.
Students and parents can
talk with representatives and
obtain information.

Appalachian
events inside
Outdoor activities at the
Marshall County RSVP’s
Appalachian Community
Festival today have been
moved inside because of the
threat of thunderstorms.
Concerts and storytellers
and other events scheduled
for 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
Civitan Park have been
moved to Guntersville Senior
Center, but the pooch contest
has been cancelled. Vendors
will be located in the
Guntersville Rec Center.
Displays and programs
scheduled for the Episcopal
Church of the Epiphany have
not been moved.

Scouts want
flags to retire
Cub Scout Pack 60 is
collecting old flags for
retirement. The last day to
turn in flags is Nov. 6.
The old flags will be
retired on Veterans Day.
For more information:
Cubmaster Bonnie Allred,
931-2153.

Obituaries
Obituaries for the
following people can be
found on Page 7 of today’s
Tribune:
n J.C. Brothers
n Paul “June” Couch
n Velma Mount Haynie

Corrections
A story in Wednesday’s
paper incorrectly identified
Susi Freese as the president
of the Sand Mountain
Beekeepers Association.
Lyle Greenwood of Arab is
president of the group.
Another story incorrectly
said that Jacky Chamness
of Arab was booked into
Marshall County Jail on an
harassment charge. He was
served a warrant but not
booked into jail.
The Arab Tribune is glad
to set the record straight.
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Obsessing on Santa?
Wood master
Turk applies
ample artistry,
full bore, into
new endeavor
By DAVID MOORE
The Arab Tribune
As an artist with timber and wood,
a man who lives for the smell of
sawdust, Gregg Turk built custom
houses and offices, making dreams
come true for grown-ups.
Having survived the pressures of
owning a construction company and
the toll of physical labor, as his 60th
birthday approaches he’s launching
himself into a new effort, this time
making dreams come true for children
– and grown-ups, too.
Turk is becoming a Santa Claus.
And he’s approaching it just as did
building houses – cutting no corners,
going full bore, his mind spinning at
the speed of a circular saw.
“I want to give something back,”
he says from under his maroon toque,
or Santa hat, with the white rabbit trim
and the white whiskers of a real beard
and ample mustache. “I’m trying to
put the excitement back… not just
for kids but for friends and lovers and
spouses, the excitement that brings
all of us back into this circle of being
children.
“My mind gets going and
sometimes it doesn’t want to stop,”
he says with a ho-ho from the heart
if not the belly. “My wife said I’m
obsessing, but it’s super positive stuff.
Why not? I can.”
Obsessing? The man who built a
16-foot clock tower – the seven-foot
clock is yet to come – on the rolling
grounds of the home where he and
Reba Burden Turk live in Cotaco
Valley? People ask him why he built it.
“Because I can,” Turk beams.
Obsessing? Because he could,
Turk graduated in May from the
International University of Santa Claus
with a “BSC,” a bachelor’s degree in,
well, take a guess.
The four-day course in Hollywood
covers topics from being photographed
with kids and answering tough
questions to the history of Santa and
the magic in his suit – and there is
magic there, Turk insists.
Obsessing? He didn’t stop there.
Turk is a member of FORBS. Even
while he apparently did quite well as
a general contractor, it has nothing to
do with Forbes financial magazine. It
stands for the Fraternal Order of Real
Bearded Santas. And though he does
a little touchup on the beard and hair,
most of it’s naturally white.
Topping it all off, so to speak, he
got Betty Holmes of Arab to custom
sew his toque and the green vest that
sets off his maroon pants and Santa
coat.
Obsessing? Not Turk.
The first of October he plans
to launch his website: www.
SantaVisitsAlabama.com. It will
explain all of his Santa services, which
include making pre-Christmas visits

By CHARLES WHISENANT
The Arab Tribune
The Morgan County Sheriff’s
Office on Thursday ruled out its
main suspect as the person who has
followed a Morgan County school bus
and stalked children in the Lacey’s
Spring area.
That puts investigators back at
square one and, until further notice,
deputies will be keeping a close watch
on school buses, Sheriff Greg Bartlett
told the Tribune.
A Lacey’s Spring School student
reported Monday that she ran and
hid in a shed at her home when a
man driving a pickup pulled into her
driveway and chased her right after
she off the school bus.
The man didn’t stay long, but the
girl stayed hidden in the shed until
■ Please see
STRANGER, Page 3

Cost of gas
is $2.64 less
than last year
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Gregg Turk is building a grandfather clock on steriods on the grounds
of his home in Cotaco Valley. It’ll be 23 feet tall when the clock is
added. Some of the history of his sprawling workshop, below, plays a
part in the new directions the renowned contractor is taking.

Scams still coming
via the mailbox and
the computer inbox
By DAVID MOORE
The Arab Tribune
Cons continue trying to scam local people
via mailbox and inbox.
Arab Councilman Ronny Shumate got an
e-mail this week claiming to be from the Otelco
Net Team saying to reply with his username
and password as part of a maintenance process
to fight spam. Failure to do so, it read, would
result in his e-mail account being inactivated.
Instead, Shumate forwarded the e-mail to
Otelco general manager Phil Thrower, who
confirmed it was a phishing scam, meaning
someone was trying to collect access to e-mail
accounts for spam.
“Anytime you get an e-mail claiming
to be from us asking for this kind of
personal information, you can dismiss it as
trash,” Thrower said.
Otelco, he said, already has that
information.
■ Please see
SCAMS, Page 4
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By CHARLES WHISENANT
The Arab Tribune
A year ago motorists throughout Arab,
the state and the country were near panic
as gas prices pushed $5 a gallon after
Hurricane Ike hit oil rigs in the Gulf of
Mexico and refineries in Texas.
The night before gas prices spiked,
Arab gas stations saw long lines of people
filling up their tanks at $3-per-gallon.
Gas prices topped out that week at
$4.89 before gradually falling back to
pre-hurricane levels.
Today, regular unleaded can be found
in Arab for the relatively low price of
$2.25 a gallon, thought that’s $1 more
than 10 years ago.
According to AAA, the average cost
to fill a 15-gallon tank this week is
■ Please see
GAS, Page 2

Phelps to get
Rule 32 hearing
By CHARLES WHISENANT
The Arab Tribune
Brian Phelps will have his day in
court – again.
Marshall County District Judge Tim
Riley on Thursday issued an order setting
an evidentiary hearing for Phelps. The
hearing is set for 9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 18.
Riley will hear testimony to determine
whether Phelps is entitled to a new trial
based on ineffective counsel.
Phelps, a former Cullman County
Sheriff’s deputy and Arab police officer,
was convicted last year and sentenced

■ Please see
TURK, Page 4
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Stranger
targets two
bus students
in Lacey’s

■ Please see
PHELPS, Page 3

Meet me at the flagpole
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Students at Arab Junior High School, above, and
the other three Arab schools met before class
Wednesday to pray during the annual “Meet Me
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at the Flagpole,” which is held nationwide. While
at the flagpole, students prayed for their family,
friends, school, country and personal wants or
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